
Round 1:

GAC relationship: ccTLD governments different models. Always link. Private company, some
kind of regulation, report to them. Who is delegee (the company)
AS ccTLD how do you see relationships? Only if GAC reps ask, it is provided. Not much
interaction in other case, not so close as should be. GAC and ccNSO have much in common.
ccNSO members want GAC to understand how ccTLD are run
Does GAC want to understand what ccNSO / ccTLD does? From GAC representative,
perspective broader group may be interested to learn fromInformal relation. Bilateral topics
not discussed at GAC-level. Language barrier.

Regional, strong influence depends.
What makes the GAC interesting for you as individual ccTLD

Round 2
How is it related to your GAC representative? How ignorance can be powerful: Human rights
discussion in GAC (2004). Important what your GAC reps does. Different situations.Some
Individual gov. clear instruction, view for GAC.Effectiveness GAC reps dependent on person,
change of person. For specific topics, distinct lack of consistency. Brief talk to individual GAC
Thematic sessions with GAC. ccNSO onboard GAC

GAC advise Individual ccNSO, only full consensus. Most government don’t care:
ccNSO narrow remit, very relevant for GAC

Even counter part Hot topic in GAC, start to think it is important comes back

GAC reps not into GAC discussions: understand relation other parts of ICANN, to give
information.

Government to support the local ccTLD market from a global perspective.

Round 3
Relation with government changes with changing government. Relation with government
successful in general: understanding the role of the ccTLD. Make an effort. Unsuccessful in
getting more active in GAC.

Complication at national level, ccTLD needs to be managed properly. Frequent meetings.
Internal aspects are also important, lots of governmental stakeholders.

Some cases GAC reps not actively involved in GAC. sometimes local support for GAC rep.
ICANN/subpro topic may drive interest in GAC.

Only interested in practical topics, GAC advise, or if influence overall perception of ccTLD
(example DNS Abuse)
GAC discuss issues ICANN stakeholder, opinion of GAC if and what topic affects ccTLD. To



make/


